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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
1 • In its Regulation (EEC) No. 109/70 of 19 December 19691), the Council 
of the European Communities established common rules for imports from state-
trading countries • 
2. Article 2 of this Regulation provides that the Council ~' acting b.y 
a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, resolve that the .Annex 
to this Regulation be extended to include other products, provided that such 
action is not liable to create a situation where the application of protective 
measures within the meaning of Title IV of the said Regulation would be justified. 
3. The Commission has observed that quantitative restrictions have been 
abolished in all Member States for a number of products. 
In addition, during discussions held in the Consultation Committee on 
State-trading Countries with a view to drawing up the 1976 import arrangements, 
the possibility was examined of abolishing quantitative restrictions which are 
maintained in one economic zone of the Community only. These measures would 
allow internally the uniformisation of import arrangements in the Member States 
for the products in question. 
4. The Commission is therefore of the opinion that the Annex to Regulation 
, 
109/?0 should be extended to include these products, the conditions envisaged 
b,y the Regulation being fUlfilled. The rules.on ·imports are the same throughout 
the Community (no quantitative restrictions), and there is nothing to suggest 
that the market situation might necessitate the introduction of protective 
mea~res in the near future. 
5· These measures should be adopted at the same time as the adoption b,y 
the Council of the autonomous import arrangements for 1976 in respect of state-
trading countries. 
6. At the same time, these same products should be included in column 2 
of the list contained in Annex I of Regulation (EEC) No. 1.439/74 on common 
rules for imports. 
1· The Commission therefore proposes to the Council that it adopt the two 
re~lations, the drafts of which are annexed. 
1) O.J. No. L 19 of 26.1.1970 
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I 
(Acts whose publication is obligatory) 
REGULATION (EEC) No '. •· · i'" OF THE COUNCIL 
of~.. ..... . y 
extending to other products the Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 109/70 establishing 
common rules for imports from state-trading countries 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITES, 
' 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Econ<_>mic Community; 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 
109/70 (1) of 19 December 1969 establishing common 
rules for imports from state-trading countries, and in 
particular Article 2 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas quantitative restrictio~s on imports of a 
number of products from state-trading countries have 
been abolished in all the Member Sta.cs; 
Whereas, moreover, as part or the progressive 
standard.tation of the import arrangements applied 
in the MLmber States, it appears desirable to abolish 
certain ,.rher quantitative restrictions on imports 
from tht .aid third countries; 
Wherea· extending the Annex to n.egulation (EEC) 
No 109· 70 to include imports of the products in 
1 questior. :s not liable to create a situation in which 
the application of protective measures within the 
meaning of Titel IV of that Regulation would be 
justified; 
Whereas the Annex in question has been amended 
several times; whn-.:as, for practical reasons, the 
Commission si1ould oc authorized to bring it up to 
date and sec to its publication, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 109/70 shall be 
extended to include the products listed in the Annex 
to this Regulation imported from the third countries 
indicated by 'X'. 
Article 2 
The Commission is hereby authorized to publish the 
amended version of the Annex to Regulation (EEC) 
No 109170. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day o£ 
its publication in the Olficial journal of the 
European Communities. 
It shall be applicable from 
Tnis Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
I I 
Done at Brussels, 
(I) 0 J No L 19, 26. 1. 1970, p. 1. 
\ 
For the Council 
The President 
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BILAG- ANHANG- ANNEX- ANNEXE- ALLEGATO- Bl]LAGE 
FRI INDF0RSEL OMHANDLET I ARTIKEL 1 .. 
EINFUHREN NACH ARTIKEt 1 
IMPOn"TATIONS VISEES A ._'ART~CL~ ter 
IMPORTAZ>ONI PREVIS72 ALL'ARTICOLO 1 
I 
~ 
IN ARllKEL 1 VE;{MELDE INVOER 
I 
!' Forkortelscr: Abkiirzungen: Abbreviations: Abrcviations : Abhrcviazioui: Afkortingen: 
BG Bulgarien : .::t~.trien hulgaria nu:t;.me Bulgaria Bulgarije 
H Ungarn . lngMn Hungary i-i<H'{~ric Unghcria Hongarije 
PL Poicn •'olen Poland Polo;;nc Polonia Polcn 
R !{uma:nicn i<.umiinicn Romania Roumanic Romania Roemenie 
CS Tjekko- Tschccho- Czecho- Tchcco- Cc eo- T,jccho-
slovakiet ~•owakei slovakia slovaquie ~lovacchia .swwakije 
su USSR lldSSR lJSSR lJRSS URSS t '>.S.R. 
AL Albanien Albanien Albania Albanie Albania AH>anie 
RPC Folkercpubl,k- Volk~republik People's Republic Rcpublique Rcpubblica V .,srepubliek 
ken Kina China of China r>orula1re de popolare cinese C1 .... a 
Chine 
VN = Nordvietnam Nordvietnam North Vietnam Viet-nam du Vietnam del ~'-• "'rd-Vietnam 
Nurd Nord 
coa = Nordkorea Nordkorea North Korea Cor.:e .iu Nord Corea del Nord No•>rd-Korea 
MO = Mongoliet Mongolei Mongolia Mongolie Mongolia Mongolie 
DDR = Tyske demo- Deutsche German Republiquc Repubblica Du1t~e 
kratiske Demokratische Democratic democratique dcmocratica Democratisdte 
Repubhk Republik Republic all em an de tedcsca Republiek 
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REGULATION (EEC) No ( i .. OF TIIE COUNCIL 
of. 
adding new products to Column 2 of the list contained in Annex I to Regulation (EEC) 
No 1439/74 on common rules for imports 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITES, 
Having regard to the Treaty ·· cstablishing the 
I 
European Economic Community; 
Having regard to Counci( Rcgubtion (EEC) No 
1439/74 (I) of 4 June 1974 on common rules for 
imports, and in particular Article 2 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas by Regulation (EEC) No 175 (2), the 
Council decided to extend to other products the 
Annex to Council Regulation (EEC) No 109/70 (3 ) of 
19 December 1969 c~tablishing common rules for 
imports from state-trading countries; 
Whereas the products to which this extension applies 
should be added to Column 2 of the Jj, ; contained in 
Annex I to Regulation (EF.C) No 1439r4, 
HAS ADOPTED TI-llS 1{; l.iiLATION: 
Article 1 
The products listed in the Annex to Council 
Regul.aion (EEC} No /75 arc hereby added to 
Column 2 of the list contained in Annex I to 
Regulation (EEC) No 1439/74. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of 
its publication in the Official Journal of the 
European Communities. 
It shall be applicable from 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
State~. 
Done at Brussels, 
(1) OJ No L 159, 15. 6. 1974, p .. 1. 
(•) See page of this Official Journal. 
(*) OJ No •· 19, 26. 1. 1970, p. 1. 
,I 
For the Council 
lt 
' f~.e President 
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